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PREFACE

The video-tape recording entitled °Maryland va Trouble" was
produced for the Carroll County Public Schools by Ira Hiberman of
South Carroll High School. The program clearly shows arrest proce-

dures and rules of governance related to juvenile apprehension. In

addition, the program traces the progression from arrest, intake
hearing, adjudication and, ultimately, to the dispositional hearing.
The role of the juvenile court master and the juvenile counselor also
receive attention.

The video tape, "Maryland v. Trouble," may be obtained from the
Law-Related Education Program for the Schools of Maryland. Information

regarding this teacher's guide and how it may be obtained can be secured
by writing to Mr. Donald Vetter, Supervisor of Social Studies, Carroll
County Board of Education, Westminster, Maryland 21157.
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RATIONALE

The program "Maryland v. Trouble" represents an attempt by students

and teachers to create a pivotal media base for use in dealing with the

topic of the Juvenile Justice system in Maryland and more specifically in

Carroll County. It is hoped that school systems around the state will be

able to use this material as a model for creating a similar program involving

local legal and court resources as well as the private sector of the community.

The model brings lawyers, police, businessmen and Juvenile officials together

to create a scenario involving 4 shoplifting case with a Juvenile offender

who has a paA record of law violation.

Three topical sub-concepts: (1) the nature of Juvenile crime; (2)

the Juvenile Justice system; and (3) the police arrest procedures are examined

in the program. Some of the activities contained within this teacher's guide

might serve to introduce segments of the program "Maryland v. Trouble" while

other activities might best be implemented after viewing the tape.

The program is suited to a number of viewing patterns, depending on the

purpose which is established by the teacher. The teacher may decide to use

only: (1) Section A: the shoplifting sequence; (2) Section 8: the arrest

and attorney interview; or (3) Section C: the court hearing. The format of

the program lends itself to any combination or sequence of patterns. It can

serve as the entry point for development of activities related to any of the

"topical sub-concepts" which are examined.

A primary goal of the program, and all of the related suggested activities.

is to provide the student with information, sources and resources which demonstrate

and reinforce the rights of the individual in the Juvenile Justice system. Philo-

sophically, it is important that the student be exposed to this input from as

many key primary sources as possible. Thus, teachers are encouraged to involve

local officials and resource people whenever it is possible to do so. A list of

people who have agreed to make their services available to teachers in Carroll

County is included on pages 2 and 3 of this teacher's guide. It is suggested

that school systems, using this program as a model, utilize the local counter-parts

to the resource people mentioned in this guide.



CARROLL COUNTY RESOURCE PEOPLE

For the convenience of the reader, an asterisk has been placed next

to the names of those persons who participated in the production, "Maryland

v. Trouble," Their personal presence in the classroom might have a positive

effect on this unit of instruction.

Corporal Dominic C. Dattilio
Maryland State Police
Westminster Barrack
Westminster, MD 21157

Topic - Law Enforcement

* Jim Doolant Director
Carroll County Youth Service Bureau

Suite 10
Carroll Plaza Shopping Center

Westminster, MO 21157

Topic - Youth Service Bureau

848-3111

848-2500

Mrs. Arla Ely, Supervisor
Carroll County Dept. Juvenile Services

Westminster, MD 21157 848-4295

Topic - Juvenile Rights and Intake

L. Ronald Hamel, Intake Consultant

Juvenile Court Service
Howard County, MD

465-5000, Ext. 331

Topic - Juvenile Rights and Intake

Sam R. Leppo, Police Chief

City Hall
Westminster, MD 21157 848-9000

Topic - Law Enforcement.

William Marquat
218 1/2 East Main Street
Westminster, MD 21157

* William R. Mcivnald, Attorney

Box 525
Westminster, MO 21157

Topic - Juvenile Law 10

2

876-2996

848-3333



* Robert Speaks, Juvenile Master
Carroll County Court House
Westminster, MD 21157
Topic - Juvenile Law

Officer John Stultz
Westminster City Police Department
Topic - Law Enforcement

* Ralph Uebersax
12 N. Court Street
Westminster, MD 21157
Topice- Juvenile Law

* led Walter, Juvenile Intake Office
Dept. of Juvenile Services
199 East Main Street
Westminster, MD 21157
Topic - Juvenile Rights and Intake

848-1242

848-9000

848-0914

848-4295

These are highly capable individuals who are willing to participate
in the capacity of guest speaker, panel discussion member or simulation
observer and debriefer. Please be cognizant that these individuals are
extremely busy; therefore, they will need as much lead time as possible
in order that they may schedule and properly Oepare for their participation.

1 1
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PRE-TEST

Part 1: Match the definition in Column A with the appropriate legal
term or concept in Column B.

COLUMN A

1. Conducted in order to make a
determination ifa given case
should be taken to court for
trial.

2. Provides for the care of a
juvenile at a center or home
away from his natural family.

3. Report by parent, police, or
citizen of unlawful activity.

4. Pronouncement of a judgment

, based on evidence which has
been presented.

S. Someone who has not reached his
or her 18th birthday.

6. One who is without proper F.

guardianship.

7. Habitual running away from home. G.

8. One who has a level of intell- H.

igence which does not allow
him/her to compete with others
of the same age on equal terms.

9. A child who has committed an I. Child In Need of

offense that is only applicable
to children and required guidance,
treatment and rehabilitation.

COLUMN B

A. Adjudication

B. Detention

C. Juvenile

D. Complaint

E. Intake Hearing

Dependent Child

Delinquent Child

Neglected Child

10. A child who has been deprived of J.

support or care.

K.

L.

12
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Supervision (CINS)

Mentally Handicapped

Juvenile Ma4ter

Disposition



Part 11: Read each of the following statements carefully and select the best
0000e-choice respoote for each item.

le Police have 4 right to top end search a juvenile in each of the
followiog cases e' (a) uhen they have observed the juveolle
commit a, crioe, 0 they hare reason te bp"- th70 the

juvenile is about to commit a crime, (c) i.(.d by

a reliable source that.a juvenile hae vioP, A) when
a julteAlle acts in a disrespectful manner

The decision reachod in the (a) Gault, (b) Escobedo, (c) Miranda,
(d) Cldfoo Me stated that a juvenile has a right to have a lawyer
present at his/her adjudicatory and dispositional hearings.

Which of the following Crires would not be considered a juvenile
offense3 (a) shopliftiog, (b) vindalitm, (e) breekieg and

entering, (d) erred robbery.

The job of the police officer ha, bocce* increasingly difficult,
primarilt because of (a) limited fipancial resource*, (b) the

complexity of the law related to Individual rights, (c) the Parked

increase in the number of teported trims, (d) mere §00histitATtd
crime reporting methods.

S. Which of the following Is not, a hearing associated with the juvenile
court process? (a) preliminary hearlogs, (b) parole hearing,

(c) adjodicatory heariogs, (d) dispositional hearings.

21011111100110111104

Part III: True or false. Respond to each of the follow$nq stateoents by
writing the letter 1141 oeat to all statements which AN false and
by writing the letter *1* next to each of the statements which
Ofe true. If the statemeet is False, COMO it by changing or
adding appropriate words tO nate it troe.

A juvenilo hes the right to have a lawyer prosoot durinl questfooin9
Oy law onforcem*ot officials,

A juvenile his ISO 001 10 KO@ 0 jury At UN@ adu4icatory Sts0r009

A juvoelle h4- riiht to appeal to 4 higher toot,

A, A enilo his the riot to oast bail for hi; fel04401

A *00110 N18 itto r4041, to tomwo hg 40 4 follow.up to his offense,



Part IV: Essay . following questions in essay form.

Give e*amolts of the basic legal rights of the individual wIo becomes
involved ii the juvenile justice system.

2. Do vu think the juvenile justice system is effective? Why?
reform would you recommend?

Ii



Part 1

1 - E
2 9
3 - D
4 . A
S - C

&I.tI

7 1

8 -
9 - d
10 - F

Pre-Te t An%wr Shut

PArLkL!

1 it
2 - F A juv nilt NIS 00 right to A jury

trial in a juvenile court.
3 . 7
4 . F Juveniles m4y not post bail.

S

PertAY

Since student responses may vary greatly 00 Chest questions, teachers

are thcouraged to be tolerant of these differences.
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AOOMATIONL A hearing to decide if the Juvenile actually committed the

iiiilations-iif which he or she stands accused.

cAltOjANEED OF SUPERVISION: Frequent running away from home. A child who

ungovernable and beyond the parents' control.

C.OPSAltif;, Report by parent, police, or citizen of unlawful activity.

OEF : In a criminal case, this is On persOn or persons being charged

with the violation of the law.

cifildimilEAL Meeting with te in order to prepare for or to
ii-sciiiehdflig legal action.

DUJNgKT CHILD: A child who has committed an offense, that is only epplicable

to ren an requires guidance, treetment or rehibilitation.

KgspoT cHim A child who has been deprived of support or care.

0001100: Provides that 4 juvenile can be detained in a detention center or

other itolding facility outside his/her home.

21201110A: 'The sentence that the Juvenile offender receives.

afleasiDI Heering before a Audge on a petition.

A type of probem5n counselor loha hal some authority to ir
m nor o wises OA ittiCh there Kw) petition.

tqA5LARLIAL litaring with in icor of the etmrt to mmke a determinati,

TviliC6Ni-taie should be tato ,7court for trial,

jat. Someone who has hat rosched his/her eighteenth birthday.

P One *ho hss A level of intelligence that does not allow

Afi/her o compile with others 0 the SW age on equal terms or to Wage

personal affairs with equal prudellto.

K4ES1Ut919.; One woo is wi t tioix proper guardian ,

otirlAtit A form1 coftelpitIt wttittl wins: a jowoolie charliog hiafitbe
5P*CIU (Memo.

',1,100Arl. A L tIelvekt oemotnef 4 Meier ernee in which the convicteo wraps

r-t4 4nler the vipoevi%iktv 4 prObatiOn offiter,



UNIT OBJECTIVES

TERMIhAL OBJECTIVE:

Yhe student will be able to identify the basic rights of the individual

which the system strives to protect in order to formulate conclusions regarding

the effectiveness of the juvenile Z.:stice system.

FACKITATING OilJECTIVES:

At the conclusion of this unit, the student will be able to:

l. Analyze personal attitudes toware the juvenile justice system
and modify them in accordance wit° the knowledge gained during
thit unit of instruction.

2. Recognize and correctly use key words and phrases associated
with the juvenile justice system.

3. Litt twe of the major causes of Juvenile delinquency and note
the frteuency of certain.Naitolit offenw.

Evaluate the possible wet 0 juvenile crime and arrest on
the offender's family, I'aturc met reputaVon.

S. After coepleting a terigt:AfarrIvitiet involving police action,
detacine if the indivi4uoT'40ts of the accused had beervviolated.

6. When mked to issloMe tht.' roli .W a police officer, identify tome

emotilno vhich he eiptetencifi.

. Upoh aeing providid witi intimation shout the job of law enforcement,
fOrmuliate generaltzatiolI baoAton that We.

Aftoe !wing preseitted *OttiVV4P1Olis relatod readings, list in the
correct order the stopf, 1,ev.aver1 in juvosile arrest peatedueos,

9, Oen preteoted With apprniviee data, analyse ihe difffetmes between
juvenile and adult tourT

10, Won Oven basic joiroemticst releted to the javenile JLtti system,

aftalyte thit data it or*, ti ltutermine the effectivents ')f the

vstom AM to mmott pok-ok4.1 qtrateglos for reform.



Section "A"

CONCEPT: Juvenile Justice

TOPIC: The Nature of Juvenile Crime

PORPPAt

The purpose of this section is to expose the students to the nature
and causes of juvenile crime and to have them evaluate the impact of arrest
on the juvenile offender.

ONUTIVES

At the conclusion of Section "A". the student will:

1

1. Analyze persona) attitudes toward the juvenile justice system
and modify them in accordance with the knowledge gained during
thit unit or instructions,

2. Recognize and correctly use key tor& end phrases associated
with the juvenile justice system.

3. List some of the rejor causes of juveeile delinquency and note
the frequency of certain juvenile offenses.

4. Evaluate the possible impact of juvenile crime and arrest on
the offender's family, future and reputation.

A,..1X11,11/EOTAPf

Om of the mast common juvenile crimes in shoplifting. This progran

044Mints the nature of this specific juvenile offense and displays the

menner in which store pews may mooed to its occurrence. The tape should
ee stopped at the tiote of the arrival of the police officer in the store.

I ti
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ACTIVITIES

Section "A"

1. Classroom Poll

Individually administer the Juvenile Justice Classroom Poll to the

class. Collect student response sheets, but do not go over the

results. Store these instruments and save them until the conclusion

of the unit. At the end of the unit, readminister the same survey
and tabulate the results. Give students their original poll; have
them note differences in attitude and discuss reasons why these
differences may have come about. See Student Resource A-I at the

end of the section, (OBJECTIVES 1 and 2)

24 Have the class watch the first section of "Maryland v. Trouble," and
stop the program just after the store owner indicates that he intends

to call Tom's mother and the police department. Based on the action

which they. have stem to thit point1 have:your students define "shop-
lifting° ond then conment on the degree .to which they feel that this

is a Whole problem in their own community. Portinps, class might

generate A- list 0 causes fer this particular kint of offense and

discuss the consetwices of ihoplifting on the Juvenile, the parents

of the Juvenile, ti store owner and the tonmuoity.

(OBJECTIVt a)

3. Show the filmstrip ehtitied "Law and the Touthful Offender" from the
Yu.i._____uthet450.ries (Doubleday Multi HAVO students write

a one page essay on itautns of crime And juvenile delinquency.

(OBJECTIVE 3)

4. Show part 11 of tt/e illmstrio called "You and the Law" which deals

with some of the reams why teenagers gtt involved with the law and

some of the violations they Ate likely m corrat. 'OBJECTIV( 3)

S. Invite a local merchant te speak on the topic af shoplifting as,a juveeile

offense. The WestminIter Shopping Center Merchants Association has prepared
bulletin for distrtbution on this topic.

A geed follow.up to n local merchant's presentation would be the article

"Teenage Shoplifters: Nhy Do They Steal?* fron lat.L.asTpday., Septembef 17

1971, (Student ResAtitre0 A-2) (0114CTIVE 3)

7, Have students re44 "The Shopliftinq Gam" on pages `e4-2.S in rctand tt.

A. mother of good discAslion VIASti0O1 WO be found vn o49e 2 hoc r
Plasm:lace A.3 offers ke altermative to Activities 4 and S. The reading level

of One materials il grored to the bolas average reader, (OBJECTIVES 3 air44),

in eK8l1W CAS4 StruZY ohoWl Juveniles and car theft 44111 be found on pages

1' m119 in PPPPfitt ( ,Pimin415.1 T#.004 41_!0!!Ox A 010060 At
ProOln9 gos?4160 nn 040 IlLThis-Oeter tills eatable for tbe more
Able tudrits. 014j1711VES i ond 4)

1 9
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9. Examine the brief incidents which are described on pages 1.4 in Juvenile
Delinquency. Based on the actions covered by those cases, work iffirilq
Class in the formulation of a "Profile of the Juvenile Delinquent."

This could be supplemented by an examination of the chart "Most Common
Complaints According to Frequency" which is on page 10 of Juvenile

211italla.

At the conclusion of the above listed activites, have students read "Profile
of tht Delinquent"pages 13.14 of Joefilleielingoen_cx. (OBJECTIVES 3 and 41

10. Form a group of six to eight students to act as a "Carroll County Juvenile
cconeAsiot," Their task will be to (a) gather dace on the

delinemency probtem in the County in order to identify the extent of the
problem, (b) evaluate measures presently taken to meet the problem, and
(c) suggest changes or new tourses of action to deal with the problem. This
will involve surveyiey, interviewing and researching to gather the data
needed. A list of resource people is contained within this teacher's guide.
The reselts of the Commission's findings may oe either written or presented
to the class Tor discosson, (OBJECTIV(S 2 and 3)

The following Aspects ol Pio juvenile delihoutoty problem should be
comic:wed:

A. Shoplifting
1. Alcohol Vielotionl
C. Drug Vlolat,onf.
D, Vandalism

t, function of Juvenile Court
F. rUnction of- Youth Serysice Bareau
G. School Polity Toward Juvenile

Oelinguency



Student Bibliography.

Section A - The Nature of Juvenile Crime

A - MEDIA

- "Ow and the Youthful Offender" (Youth and the Lev Series)
Doubleday Multi-Media
Box 1167 - 1371 Reynolds Avenue
Santa Ana, California

FilmserV - "You and the Laws (Part II)
Guidance Associates
757 Third Avenue
Kew York, N.Y.

- TEXTUAL MATERIAL

Breuer, Crime andjocielt (1975)
Sail-At-1c Boas
904 Sylvan Avenue
Englewood Cliffs, N.Y.

Cuban, Crime erd $140CY (1972)
tERITIFisman and Co.
99 Dauer Drive
Oakland, N.J.

Hughes 0 nqmpits_pnd Crilinals: Their Social (1970)
yn and-BaCon

Rockleigh, S.J.

Van Dyke. Juvenile Delinguepey (1975)

191 Spring Street
Do5ton, P41§.

2 1
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Student Resource A - 1

Juvenile Justiu r'

The FBI Uniform Crime Reports 2nle court
statistics show that youths are re4ponsiAe for much
of the national crime problem. The picture is even

worse if you look at serious property crimes like
burglary, larceny (thefts less then $SD) and car theft.

The 11-17 year-old age group, which represents 13.2% of
the population, is responsible for SO% of the arrests
for these crimes.

The following statements are opinions. Circle thewords which reflect your

agreement or disagreement with the statements.

1. Adult punishments are too severe for juveniles.

Strongly Agree Agree Not Sure Disagree Strongly Disagree

A juvenile a,gused of a crime should be given a jury trial.

Strongly Agree Agree Not Sure Disagree Strongly Disagree

3. In a trial, an adult is entitled to a jury of his or her peers-people
who have equal standing to tho accused. 'Therefore, in a Juvenile trial,

a jury should be made of of Juveniles.

Strongly Agree Agree Not Sure Disagree Strongly Disagree

If a juvenile commits A serious crime, such AS a murder, the legal system

should treat him or her as a juvenile offender.

Strongly Agree Agree Not,Sure Disagree Strongly Disagree

S. If a juvenile commits 4 minor crime, such AS trespassing, the legal system

should treat him or her 4% 4 juvenile offender.

Strongly Agree Agree , Not Sure ;49ree Stranu4 Disagree

ft is more important to rehabilitate juvewle offenders than adult crimi, It.

Strongly Agree Agree Not. Sure Aisagree Strongly Disagree

SOCIPty IS '1,44f(O'i01 from tha rriPC% juii niliii 41'0 MMittiM9, 7110 greateit

concern ot iho l4w ii to prilv41. iociety 4( all cot*,

Strongly Agreo Anroo Nut sure Alogree Str oply Disagroe

22
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8. Juvenile judges lack alternatives to incarceration.

Strongly Agree Agree Not Sure Disagree Strongly Disagree

9. The problem lies not with the juvenile offenders but with the system.

Strongly Agree Agree Not Sure Disagree Strongly Disagree

10. Some young people are born losers.

Strongly Agree Agree Not Sure Disagree Strongly Disagree
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Teachers' Resource A - 3

Topic: Effects ofShoplifting

Ispialjuiss: How are shoplifters apprehended? Who is the typical

shoplifter? What are the effects of shoplifting on
the individual and the business community?

Time: 1 class period

MAIEWILL ....._Alosislyi.CrimoarCit, Scholastic Book Services

Rationale: It is important for students to think about thi whole
shoplifting question and to personalize how they would
feel in various related situations.

Content: Students role-play the shoplifter, store detective and
security guards and then discuss how they feel in the
various roles they play. The class acts as judge and

decides a verdict for the shoplifter. Under the scrutiny

of the class are the methods used to catch shoplifters.
The class should suggest other methods of apprehension and

Justification for them.

The reading level of Crime and Societ is for the below-

average reader. The concept o e aw and its handling
of shoplifting, however, is important enough to be applicable

to all ability levels. The higher ability student could
create his own dialogue rather than use the text.

2121tahuuLL

Procedures:

At the end of the lesson, students should be able to:

1. Define "shoplifter."
2. Describe the "typical" shoplifter.
3. Discuss methods of apprehending a shoplifter.
4. Participate in role-playing a shoplifting situation

in an attempt to set both sides--the store owner
as well as that of the shoplifter.

S. Analyze the effects shoplifting has on the future of

the apprehended offender.

1. Administer, as a pre-test, a short quiz entitled
."Rate Yourself: What Does Honesty Mean To You?"

(The quiz is also given 4S a post-test to allow
students to see if their attitudes and values have
changed after being exposed to different situations.)
The quiz Is from "The Student Logbook," Crime and
Istsiokt, page 9.

2 1
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alljapment:

2. The teacher puts the term "shoplifter" on the
board and asks students to list all the things
they associate with shoplifting. The teacher
should select a few key phrases from the student
lists in order to spark a class discussion lasting
10-15 minutes. (Note: Some additional suggestions
for beginning the class may be found on page 26 of
Crime and Society, Teacher's Guide)

3. Students use the text, Crime and Society, Pages
34-36. The teacher assigns parts and students
read the dialogue from the text, or they may work
up their OW dialogue.

4. As the situation is portrayed, the rest of the class
acts as judge and decides how it would treat such a
case in court. Students May also consider the
following:

I. How would you feel if you were caught shoplifting?
2. Why are stores cracking down on shoplifters?
3. 'What methods do stores use to catch shoplifters?
4. Should shoplifters go to jail?
S. How would your family, friends and neighbors act

if they found out you were caught shoplifting?
6. Who is paying for the increase in shoplifttng?
7. You may wish to place the questions at the bottom

of page 36 of Crime and Society on a ditto or
the blackboard.)

5. After the role-playing is completed, the teacher asks
the players how they felt in their respective roles.

6. The teacher reviews with the class what has occurred,
the Implications on the shoplifter's future and how the
law treats shoplifters.

7. The class discusses what they think should be done to
the shoplifter.

1. As a carry-over from the activity of role-playing, students
form small groups and formulate their own situations with
various roles.

2. The situation of shoplifting is carried to the mock trial.
The class could set up a court room scene complete with
lawyers, judge) jury, etc. and discover what kind of verdic
might be reached at the end of the mock trial.

PITCV. Involvement Law Education Project, 1976,

Developed by: Teresa Doyle
Carroll County Public Schools
Westminster, Haryland
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Section "B"

CONCEPT: Juvenile Justice

TOPIC: The Police and Arrest Procedures

PURPOSE:

The purpose of section "1" is to give the students the opportunity

to experknce some of the emotiuns that identify with the job of law enforce-

ment and to formulate some generalizations about that profession. In additions

they will gain an understanding of the procedures of the juvenile arrest process.

OBJECTIVES: At the conclusion of section "B", the students will:

5. After completing a series.of activities involving police action,

determine if the individual rights of the accused had been violated.

G. Identify some of theemotions they experienced while carrying out

the role of a police officer.

7. Formulate generalizations about the job of law enforcement.'

8. List in correct order the partitular steps involved in juvenile

arrest procedures.

SUMMARt OF VIDEO Tp4,

The viewer sees, first hand, the arrest of a juvenile for the act of

shoplifting. The officer explains his action and provides the understandings

related to arrest procedure and to his role 4S a law enforcement acient. The

impact of the Miranda case on arrest procedures is clearly depicted. In this

segment the subject is arrested, and you vid observe the proceedings up to

the point when his case is heard in the juvenile court.

Stop the tape at the conclusion of the interview with Jod Walter,

Juvenile Intake Officer and prior to the court case before Master Speaks.



Activities

Section

1. View the arrest sequence in "Maryland v. Trouble." Based on this
particular arrest, help students understand the significance of the

Miranda Warning. Discuss the specific elements which are contained
within the "rights" that are read 0 Tom Trouble when he is arrested.
Stop the tape at the conclusion of the "intake interview" with Jed
Walter. At this point you might work with your students in listing
the particular steps which are involved in a juvenile arrest. After
such a list has been generated, have your class place these steps In
the correct order. (OBJECTIVES 5 and 0)

2. Have students examine the pictures on page 30 of Juvenile Problems and
the Law. Ask the class for an explanation of what IS happening. Encourage

students to be very detailed in their speculations about what is taking

place.

Divide the class into small groups and assign the questions on page 30

to each of the groups. Allow about 10 minutes for group discussion
before bringing the class together again for a debriefing. (OBJECTIVE S)

3. Have students open the book Ju enile Problems and Law to page 30. Tell

the class that the men pictured here are po ice o t cers. Ask them to
list reasons why they believe the men are in an unmarked car and not

wearing uniforms.

After you have introduced the activity, turn to page 40 and use the
questions and quotations as a means for generating additional classroom

discussion. (OBJECTIVES S and 7)

4. Place the question, "Should Police Officers Stop People on the Street?"
on the blackboard and ask students to respond with their opinions on
the question.

After pm have exhausted this topic, assign the reading On page 42 of

Juyiplie_Pr011mjngtAft When students have finished ftiding this
material, divide the class into groups. Assign the case study OA page
43 and direct them to respond to the questions which follow the case.
Allow 5-10 minutes for group discussion and bring the class together
for a debriefing. (OBJECTIVE 5)

a

Play the simulation "Police Patrol° with your class. This activity is
designed to place your students in the position of role-playing a police
officer in the performance of his duties. (084ECTIVE 6)

An eellent follow-up to this simulation would be to invite a police
officer to speak to your class.

Chief or Officer, Westminster City Police 848-9000
Corporal Dominic C. Dattilio, Maryland State

Police 848-3111
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6, Show the filmstrip entitled "Law and the Police" from the Youth and
Law Striet (Doubleday Multimedia). This filmstrip shows the variety
of situations wiw;h the police encounter during a typical day that
test their knowledge of the law.

A good follow-up might be to discuss the qualifications required of
candidates for police work, the salary and benefits they can expect
and the variety of assignments available to po.'cemen. Discuss the
pros as well at the cons. (OBJECTIVE 7)

7 Assign "Is Kojak fur Real?" from Scholast c Seçh Magazine, September
230 1975. See Student Resource B1I Ask students Elm to reading
the story, "How realistic do you think TV police shows are?"

Divide the class into groups and ask students to respond to the ditto
entitled "Warning: This Program May Be Dangerous to Your Health"
which was developed by William Kelly as part of a lesson called "Television

and the Police." See Teacher's Resource 0-2 at the end of the section.

(OBJECTIVE 7)

8. Assign students the various roles of the reading "You're Under Arrest"
from Schol s it Search Magazine of September 23, 1975, Student Resource
0-3. iead t e 11aTogue aloud and then go through the six steps with
your class. A number of good questions for consideration are listed at
the end of the article. (OBJECTIVE 8)

9. Have students read the me entitled "Stop or I'll Shoot", pages 53-55,
from Juveniles Have Ri-hts Too. A number of good questions are suggested
on pages u Lc v a

10. Write the following statement on the blackboard, "The Court Has Handcuffed
the Police." ASk students to react to thiS statement. Following a brief
class discussion, assign one of the following readings which deal with the
Escobedo Rule and the Miranda Rule. (OBJECTIVE 7)

A. The Policeman and the Citizen, pages 19-31.
O. itr-7-i-r"-m=iusrim50.

II. Read the case of Duncan Thomas on pages 9-10 in You've Bgen Arrested.
Advise students that their job is to try to figuRITCRWW-Uarein
Thomas was treated fairly. The questions on pages 12-13 provide an
excellent means of analysing the case. (03JECTIVES S, 7, and 8)
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0 ography,

Section U - The Police and Arrest Procedures

A - MEDIA

Filmstrip "Law and the Police" (Youth and Law Series)
Doubleday Multimedia
Box 1167 - 1371 Reynolds Avenue
Santa Ana, California

Filmstrip . "Enforcing the Law"
Guidance Associates
757 Third Avenue
New York, N.Y.

B - TEXTUAL MATERIAL

Breuer, Crime and Sedgy (1975)

tcholist(c Ifeeks

904 Sylvan Avenue
Englewood,Cliffs, N.).

Cuban You've Been Arrested (1972)

raTE7Wrianirlw Company
99 Bauer Drive
Oakland, N.J.

Feder, The Policeman and the Citizen, (1973)
Ameraiii book tompony
300 Pike Street
Cincinnati, Ohio 45201

Ratcliffe, Crime and Justice (1974)
:10(lin and Company

53 W. 43rd Street
New York, N.Y.

Riekes and Mahe, Juyenile Problems and the Law (1975)
West gublfihtng Company
50 Kellog
St. Paul, Minnesota 55102

Seagraves, Juveniles Have RI hts Too! (1973)
earon ub s ers

6 Davis Drive
Belmont, California 94002



Teacher-- esource U - 2

Television ;IN: flhe Police

;171pLalijitIntions: What distnrtlimuof the roles and rewinsibilities
police off-;emare present4d hy telmttion mows ba:.444
on police vtion? What truc- .1,11 )m. of police are
presentod 1'0

Tipp; 3 clap!, ne--

144..itt'' 4: le.

1 e:

Resourc,

Often tike Ititit;ions made on the public by the massile.i:
tend to beAtt.zi.q, false or misleading, especially whet ft
deals witffilfp 4olice in our society today. It is hote,'
that student will analyze their ilopressions and exaor
their attituo about police basert-on prime time telev Atm
shows. DistoHons should become-obvious.

At the end of this lesson, students should be able to:

1. Recognize the distortions presented on television
concerning the police.

2. List some impressions that the public gets by watching
television police shows.

3. Identify regular police duties that are not shown on
television police shows.

Procedure: 1. Teacher duplicates the resource sheet which followi.

a. Teacher gives a copy to a police officer and invites
him to fill it in and bring it with him to the second
class period as a basis for his presentation to the
students. (He will need at least a week's notice
for this.)

b. The teacher distributes this resource sheet to the
class as a motivation and introduction during the
first class period of the three-period series.

2. The students meet with the guest police officer during
class period 2.

3. Students comparelheir responses to the policeman's answers
during cl's period 3.

Varia_tions: If ne policeman is available, show the film strip
"Enforcing the Law" by Guidave Associates after
the students have discussed the ditto. Follow-up
by using the same procedure as noted above.

Source: Involvement, Law Education Project, 1976.

Developed by: William Kelly, High School Teacher
Carroll County Schools
Westminster, Maryland 30
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WAWA t

Tao:her Re.,-,r-,J.! 0 ?

WARNING: _THIS PROGRAM MON 10E. t)AN i t MENTAL hEALTh

1. List at least five police show .;ut' opinion are overly via--thit.

2. Do these shows really reflect oot 4)cilt., its police and the problrms they
confront? (List each separately)

3. What Presstpes do we get about ptticpripn From watchinq TV police shows?
(Give three general imprvIsions)

4. In your opinion do most IV policc 4.0 or harm the public imaap of
our policemen?

S. List five types of police dutlea Oteif prformea every day by policemen
that generally are not depcited c) r;,,tows. are ltlt left out?

Rookies Hawaii F1ve-0

Policewoman Columba

Police Story Get Smart

FBI SWAT

Dragnet Harry-0

Adam-12 Chopper

Baretta Starsky & Hutch

McMillian Petry Mason

Dan August Serpico

Christie Love Ironside

Toma Gunsmoke

Kojak most Wanted

McCloud Highway Patrol

Mod Squad Caribe

Barney Miller Hec Ramsey

Streets of San Francisco Charlie's Angels
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7,ection "C"

PNCEpT: Juvenile Justice

TOPIC: The Juvenile 5ystm

P1RPOSE: Students will observe the actual proceedings of a juvenile couitt
case in order to identify the constitutional rights depicted iv

the process. Ottsci on this information, pupils analyze the ki/4"7
system and compare it to the judicial process used for adult
defendants.

ONECTIOS: At the conclusion of Section "C," the student will:

1. Analyze personal attitudes tovard the juvenile justice syvterp..
and modify them in accordance with the knowledge gained duri
this unit of instruction.

2. Recognize and correctly use key words and phrases associate'.
with the juvenile justice system.

9. Analyze the differences between juvenile and adult court
procedutes.

10. 'Analyze basic information related to juvenile justice in order
to determine the effectiveness of the system dnd to suggest
possible strategies for reform.

SUMMARY_ OF_ V j 0E0 TApt.:

This section focuses on the trial of Tom Trouble which is called an

adjudicatory hearing. After his guilt is determined, a dispositional hearing
is held to decide what should be done with the delinquent juvenile.
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Activities

tion "C"

1 AO the class if ohr)10.k.h016 how many times a ica1 juverlle case come%
before the officials of the cotrt. Ourine thi eiodsef 1:emulat1on, intro-
duce sech words cl5 oretoinary hearing, adeudicatory heereee and the dispesittv*ww
hearing. Show the adjericatere hearing from "Meryland v. Treuble." Pause
at this point to clarifeethe etture of the:proeees whice eesejust been seen ere
introduce the dispositienel ,tosering. After the Glass .hot ettablished that ttey
understand the disinctine beeeeen the two hearings, prected fey showing the
dispositional hearing Irtm tee video tape program. (010ICT1\ES 2 and 9)

Ask stedents to formulate 0 list of steps that fellow tercet which constitute
"due peocess." After' tee civil has formuleted its respense, direct the
students to pages 18-19-In You've Been Arrested. This reading takes the
student through the vareous stages of "due procee ." ln addition, a number of
key words are introduced and defined.

After you have finished with the above scheme, use the chart "When Juveniles
Violate Maryland State Law" to compare the "due process" flow for juveniles
with the list previously examined. Note differences between the two chorts
and discuss reasons for those differences. See Student Resource C - 1 at the
end of this section. (OBJECTIVE 9)

3. Conduct a class debate on the sAbject, "Should the right to trial by jury be
given to Juveniles?" hore are some suegested steps: (OBJECTIVE 9)

a. Have the entire class read page 58 in Juvenile Problemssand,Law.

b. Ask tor a show of hands in order to, determine how your class ts
splie on the issue.

c. Break the class into groups of 5-6 students thet have the same potition
on the issue and have them prepare for a debate by considering the
questions on page 59.

d. Separate the class into the two pteitions and review the format for
the debate.

e. For further assistame in sett1ng-4 the debate, ete Ineolvementl,a
publication of tire'Llw 1ducat1on110,ogram.

4. A good follow-up to the debate on jurtee.ior jevonile court cases is the survey-
entitled "Community invervement" on pallet 6041 *Juvenile Problems and Law.
This activity involves each of your studemts in ttiretadmiloasurvey
of at least five communityhlenbers using Ahe lattfr questtens provided on llage

61. If the class feels ee'sle st is appropriate, ymu coultwork on the formul&tet '
of additional questions. (ceenTIVE 9)
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5. Ass19- "When A nile Jiolatt.3 Maryland Sta:e Low which is a description

of the procedure Illowm in htndling juvenil cr,*1-Inal Lota. Be sure the

studeci!I underhs,no the iv( (:,,-tegories of jtAin 'i! who are petitioned to
court md the rloi or j,teno, 'ASO in the ccur6S. See Studont Resources

C-1 1n1 C-2 ot ;kJ end ct1on. (01.10i,JIVIL.; 2 and 9)

6. Some vPry intere,ting o1st-w relating to Jukfarti,- court Lheory and pratice

are on lages 69-, 1 of Juvrot Problems and Lavk 7lis is an excellent starting
point -nr discusion ancpat thlt yiircRinitriNT734mqv le Justice system.

(OBJEC-TVE 10)

7. An excellent casg study found in the 1311,--f Ri ht$_ NewsletterSpring,

197a. 'he °Donny Curti-. -" Illustrates many t e frustliaiairWich are
assotired with th,' Juvom N5tice hystem. Mien are several places in the

story 4nvre you nhould br r discussion of tne problems that face the

partWoants. (00JECTIVI-IcL

Follow-ng the case you wi'ght Invite some of the l lowing people to discuss

the emblems whicn were obvicAt-, in tnis case:

Master Roberr.- Speaks. Juvenile Court 848-1242

Mrs. Aria E14.. Carroll County Departmet of 848-4295

Juveni 1 e Servi ces

Jim Ooolan, Carroll County Youth Service Bureau 848-2500

L. Ronald Hamel, intake Consultant 465-5000

Juvenile Court Service ext. 331

For further as, ;Lance. qme the section entitled 4 Resource People Approach'

in Involvement.

8. Examine the activity (11, probation fettm MA: U.S.A., pages 100-101. Study the

"Conditions of Probviltm" tflich rae would' yDU find most oppressive? How

.does probation act a-, I. deterrent tc further zriminal activity? (OBJECTIVES 2

and 9)

9. The following readip(z r1rom You've lben ontq.166 provide an oxcellent potnt from

which to discuss fuvemire juatice retorm: -711EZEffrIVE 10)

"Reform" - Wtot, 39-4a,

"Not Liberty jut - porolv 40.44

"More or bviS Ju& pages 45-47

10. Take your class to urgJa-ve t cast! In jurentle curt. Arrangements can be trade

by contactin5 Mr. Lain - noportmort of JIJNiopile 5ervices, Baltimore City -

383-3770. (011JEVIVES :, rd 4)
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11. An e;tAiliet. reading related 0 the method of tettidling juvemile complaints
15 oi page 89-94 of Juvenile )elinguency. Etiol mnthod is supplemented by a
brier caSe *tudy. Thi's serves as a source to vonlne various alternatives
avaitible 11 juvenile offenderl. (OBJECTIVE In

12. A good exemise, relatir9 to the formulation c- 4 uvenile code, is in
Juvenile Pymblems and Lew, pages 23-24. Students o;re called upon to create

justia-system from the basic enirrits e5Aab1ished Prvough a teries
of key questions.

After students have fornulated their juven;le r they should be direct=d
to read the interview with the juvenile cnurt , 9n pages 24.25. (OBJECTIVE 10

13. Re-adminisler the "Juveoile Justice Classroom PCT," Student Resource A 1.

Tabulate the responses to the poll at the beginning of the unit and compare
them to the responses t-t: this time. (OBJECTIVE 1)

a. What changes ir attitude are apparent? What caused them?

h. Which items shoo the widest spread of ownion? Why?

c. Briefly discuss the items for which there is considerable disagreement,



Student JIMparAphy.

Section C - The Juvenile System

A - TEXTUAL MATERIAL

0111 of Righ1LNewsletter, "Donny Curtis Case (Spring 1975)
--65Wiiitutieha1 Riiiits Foundation
Los Angeles, California

Cuban, You've Been Arrested (1972)

Oa N.J.

tt, ForesmarriiTtompany
Drive

Diagon, Dig: U.S.A. (1970)
gantam Boas
666 Fifth Avenue
New York, N.Y.

Law-Related Education Program for the Schools of Mary-4nd
Involvement (1976)
Carroll County Board of Education
Westminster, Maryland

Riekes and Mahe, Juvenile Problems and UN: (044751
West PublishIng Company
50 Kellog
St. Paul, Mionesota 55102

Van Dyke, Juvenile Delin uenc (1973)
nn an ompany

191 Spring Street
Boston, Mass.



Causes of Juvenile Potitios

1, Dependent Child

2. Delinquent Child

Student Resource C 1

WHEN JUVENILES VIOLATE MARYLAND STATE LAW

Case Closed

Hearing

3, Neglected Child _ Arrest...4Pareotal4Case Petition

Custed 'Custody ' Closed

12is siti or.L.1.1=.10

1, Delinquent Dismissed

With Warning

4, Child In Need Of/ Pet1t1on.41ntake4Pre1iminary

Supervision (CINS) Inquiry

5, Mentally Handicapped/

37
38

Informal

Adjustment

Case Closed

(CINS) Supervision By

Dept, of Juvenile

Services

Institutional

Comitment

Treatment Through

Community Resource

Detained For Diagnostic

Evaluation

Restitution

Dismiss

88



Student Resource C 2

WHEN A JUVENILE VIOLATES MARYLAND STATE LAW

Introduction

In Maryland, a Juvenile is a person who has not reached his or her

eighteenth birthday. *

Juvenile offenders are petitioned to Court for being delinquent rather

than for a specific crime. A delinquent act refers to those acts which

are in violation of Article 661/2 of the Annotated Code of Maryland, any
other traffic violation, or an act which would be a crime if done by a

person who is not a child. The Petition alleging delinquency specifies

the facts of a particular offense. Under Article 26 of the Annotated

Code of Maryland, there are five categories of juveniles who are petitioned

to Court.

I. Dependent Child

A. Has been deprived of support or care.

Delinquent Child

A. Commits a delinquent act and requires supervision, treatment

or rehabilitation.
B. Is habitually truant.
C. Repeatedly deserts his home or place of abode.

D. Is engaged in any occupation which is in violation of law or

associates with immoral or vicious persons.

E. Has committed an offense that is only applicable to children

and requires guidance, treatment or rehabilitation.

III. Neglected Child

A. Is without proper guardianship.
B. Parent or guardian is unfit to care for child.

C. Is under unlawful or improper care.

D. Is unlawfully kept out of school.

E. Parents or guardian neglects or refuses to provide necessary
medical care of child.

F. Is engaged in such occupation as to injure or endanger the morals

or health of himself or others.

IV. Child in Need of Supervision (CINS)

A. Habitual running away from home.

B. Is subject to compulsory attendance at school and who is

habitually truant.
C. Staying out late at night aimlessly.
D. Is habitually disobedient, ungovernable and beyond the parents'

control without substantial fault on their part.
-E. Behavior leads to injury of self or others.

3 9
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V. Mentally Handicapped

A. Has a level of intelligence suffi'ciently low that he
is unable to compete with others of his age in equal
terms or to manage his affairs with equal prudence,

Most Frequent Offnses Committee by Juveniles

1. Vandalism - particulaey of schoe, buildings
2. Automobile Larceny and Unauthortzed Use (Joyriding)

3. Breaking and Entering
4. Disorderly Conduct
S. Consumption of Alcoholic herages

6. Assault

* (Under a September, 1974 State Court of Appeals ruling, juvenile
offenders aged 16 and 17 must b* tried as adults in armed robbery

cases in Baltimore City and n of the 23 Counties. Montgomery
County affords special hearimv lefore jurisdiction is waived
in non-capital juvenile cases.)

Permission granted by Help: An Emersenq Services Guide, prepared by

the Baltimore County Public Library, 19747-----

4 ()
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tYPICAL JUVOILL CASt

A boy is apprehended and taken into custody for drinkieg beer. He is
intoxicated, but frnages to give hit name and address. Me is taken to the
Police Station, and his parents are coetected and eequested V3 010 V3 the
station. It it then decided whether ar ftot the boy will be released to the
CuStody of his parents, and also whether or not the officer will request a
juvenile petition filed. Police consider the child, the faulty and the
leriQUIfteaS of the offense. If the offense is of a serious nature such as
Armed Robbery or Serious Asseult and the arresting officer wishes be place
the boy in detention, he eust contact the CA:emending Officer of his district
for authorisation.

Whenever a juvenile is placed in detention, he rust be given a preliminary
hearing before the Juvenile Judge or Master the following morning, or at the
next sitting of the Judge or Master.

In the majority of cases the juvenile Is released to the custody of his
or her parents. At this point the Police can either close the case with a
reprieand or refer it to the Intake Office of the itate of Maryland, Department
of Juvenile Services, requesting that a Petition be filed. The Intake Consultant
will thtn review the facts and conduct a preliminary inquiry. Based on the
facts and the seriousness of the offense, a Petition could be filed. If the
Intake Consultant decides not to file a Petition, the Me may then be handled
through an inforrel odjusteent where tiv juvenile and parents agree to informal
counseling.

If a petition it filed, the parents and child are summoned for a hearing
In Juvenile Court. the suftwoet and a copy of the petition are delivered by the
Sheriff's ikpartsont to the parents or custodians of the child who is being
petitioned to court.

Tne tuMens inform the respondent mei Cho parents at the following:

I. It advises them thet the court is ordering them to appear In
court on a specific date at a specific time so that the facts
of the case can be heard.

It advises them that thee have the right request aey additional
witnesses to be sunnoeed to appear that they feel will be beneficial
to their case.

ft also instructs then that the court con appoint an attorney for
them if CI*, are unable to obtain their cove legal model.

Itte petition specifies the cherge pending agairst the child end lists the
specific 411094tiOnS that flake tie that chimes. It also lists the witnesses
that hive been svmmoned to appear for the Wearing.

It
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At the time et the hearing, the evidence in the case is presented to
the court by the State's Attorney. After hearing the facts, the Judge or
Master declares the juvenile's status. He may find the:

1. Cnild delinquent, yet dismiss the case with a warning.
2. Child delinquent, a child in need of supervision, dependent,

neglected, or mentally handicapped, and recommend other
supervision by the Department of Juvenile Services,

3. Charges substantiated and omit the child to an institution
for care and treatment.

4. Charges substantiated and order treatment through a community
resource.

S. Child should be dettined at a diagnostic center for evaluation
prior to raking a recommendation.

6. Charges substantiated and order some form of restitution.
1. Charges are dismissed.

If the juvenile and his parents are dissatisfied with the Court's finding,
he may file an exception 0 the finding within ten days following the hearing.

Fermis ion granted by aiki Aq in).-nOtgirOILEFELCiae prepared by the
Pal jeler# Cooty
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POST-TE$T

Part I: Fill in the blanks with the correct word In order t9 complete each
cf the following sentences.

(1) A forpal written copplaint against a juvenile it called 4

(2) If a defendant is found guilty of a crime, tho COurt may grant
which involves release subject to court imposed restrictions or condriions.

(3) The hearing it that part of a juvenile court proceeding where
the raTelraillar decides on the sentence the juvenile wIll receive.

(4) A determination is made at the _ hearing if a given case should
be taken to court.

(6) The is the person or persons being charged, in a criminal
wit)1 a violation of the law.

(6) The child is one without proper guardianship.

(7) A child who habitually runs eway from hone is an example of

(B) A child Is one who has committed an offense that ft only
apilinairirandren and requires guidance, treetment, and rehabilitation.

(9) One who has a level of intelligence Oat does not allow him to coppete
with others the SAM age on equal term or to manage personal affairs with
equal prudence is a definition of a child who is

(10) Is a child who was deprived of support or care.

Part II: Read each of the following multiple choice stateeents carefully, Select
the letter which represents the best possible response. ,

(1) Juveniles whe are accused of violations for which they could be committed to
an institutien must have the right to ail of the following eseggis (a) Notice
of charges, (b) Right to counsel, (c) Trail by jury, (d) PrTVUTOI against
self-incrimination.

(2) Which of the f011OolOg CrivOS IS most often committed by juvenile offenders?
(a) Robbery, (b) SNoplifting, (c) Aute Theft, (d) Assault.

(3) The (a) fifth, (b) sixth, (c) seventh, (d) eighth Amendeent to tne U.S.
Constitution provides that anyone accused of a crime has the right vo a
l*wyer.

(4) Which of tho following COOS established that juveniles who face being sent
to reform school 4r0i entitled to the protection of the Rill of Rights?
(a) Miranda Case, (b) Gideon Case, (c) Gault Case, (d) tscobedo Case.
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(S) A rehabilitation concept involving about 10-12 young people who live with
counselors who live and work there is called: (a) Foster care, (b) Probation
counseling, (c) Minimum Security Center, (d) Group Nome.

Part !II: True or False: Respond to each of the following statements by writing
the letter "F" next to all statements which are false and by writing
the letter "T" next to all statements which are true.

(1) Most juvenile delinquents are male and between the age of 14 and 18 yesrs old.

(2) Most young delinquents come from poor families.

(3) More delinquents can bo found in big cities than in rural areas.

(4) Disorganized femily life is a rajor cause of Juvenile crime.

(5) Juvenile offenders do not receive a jury trial for hearings hold in the
juvenile court.

Part IV: Essay. Answer the following questions in essay form.

(1) Do you feel that juveniles need a separate nd distinct "justice system?" Me

(2) Whet are the major strongtOs and weaknesses you find In the juvenile justice

system?

(3) What basic rights do juveniles have? Are any of these rights different from
adult rights? Why?



Post-Test Answer Pleet

Part

- Petition
2 - Probation
3 - Dispositional
4 - Intake
5 - Defendant
6 - Neglected Child
7 - Child in Need of Supervision
8 - Delinquent Child
9 - Mentally Handicapped
10 a Dependent Child

C
2 . 8

.

4 - C
5-0

Part III

1 -
2 - T
3 - T
4 - T

-

EirilL.
Student responses will differ and the teacher should be tolerant of the

diversity of answers, Correctness should be decided on the merit of the
evidence which the student presents,

4 5
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